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Sports Field Managers Association of New Jersey has
recentlv set the date for the

Third Annual SFMANJ Field Dayl
Outdoor Thade Show and

Tuesday, August 17th is the date and Plainsboro
Township Community Park is the place. This is definitely a
day to mark on your calendar. The day has been planned
with the support of, New Jersey Turfgrass Association, the
New Jersey landscape Contractors Association, the Irrigation
Association of New Jersey and New Jersey Recreation and
Park Association. This event will without a doubt prove to
be the largest of its kind in the State of New Jersey.

Commercial vendors from all over the tri state area will
be present to display their products, services and equipment.
Equipment demonstrations will include but not be limited to
inigation equipment, skid-steers, trenchers, tillers, blenders,
mowers, tractors, topdressers, aerators, edger's, line painters,
groomers, utility vehicles etc.

If you don't find it at our trade show, it probably doesn't
exist. Those that know will be available to answer all vour
questions. If they can't tell you how, they'll be able to show
you how.

Time will be allocated for hands on operation of all the
equipment being demonstrated. In addition, educational
sessions will be provided in cooperation with the New Jersey
Landscape Contractors Association and the Irrigation
Association of New Jersey.

Come out and see what's new and exciting while at the
same time showing support for the green industry. Watch
for more information about attending and participating as a
vendor in NJTA CLIPPINGS, NJLCA TIMES, LESURE
TIMES, SFMANJ Update and member mailings. o
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Rutgers Corner - A summary of
turfgrass traffic tolerance research

by Brad Park, Rutgers University,
park @ aesop.rutgers.edu

For sports field managers, relying on non-trafficked
lgrfgras.s quality data generated from National Turfgrass
Evaluation Program variety trials and other tests conducted
at university sites does not satisfactorily answer the often
asked question, "What varieties should I establish on my
heavy-use sports fields?" Rutgers has made significant
progress to answer that question through turfgrass traffic
tolerance research conducted on varieties comprising the
three major turfgrass species utilized on New Jersey sports

continued on page 6
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Welcome New & Renewed
SFMANJ Members

Currently we have 373 members. 66 have not renewed as of
this publishing date and 34 are new members. If you have
not seen your name in this newsletter please cal l  (908)730-
l7l0 or email us at hq@sfmanj.org. Take advantage of the
August Trade Show and Equipment Demonstration Field
Day discount bv renewins todav.

Monroe Township
Maplewood Township
Perth Amboy, City of
Down to Earth Landscaping. Inc.
Tuckahoe Turf Farms Inc
South River Board of Education
Northern Nurseries. Inc.
Jonathan Green
Monroe Township
Morris & Bergen County Inigation
Weymouth Township
Lakewood Township
Somerset Patriots Baseball Club
Manalapan Township Recreation
Lakewood Township DPW

2004
SFMANJ Board of Directors

President...... Eleanora Murlitt-Hermann. CRS
Washington Twp Parks & Recreation

Vice President ................... Jim Hermann CSFM
Total Control Inc

Secretary ..... Fred Castenschiold
Storr Tractor Company

Treasurer ..... Dean Marzocca
Dean's Lawn & Landscape Co.

Directors

Dr. James Murphy - Rutgers University

Jeff Cramer - Plainsboro Township DPW

Clare Liptak - Rutgers University

Brad Park - Rutgers University

George McCarthy - Spring Irrigation Co., Inc.

Robin VanDerlyn, Chatham School District

Advisor. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Dr.  Henry Indyk
ThrfCon GSI Consultants. [nc.

Mission Statement
Committed to enhancing the professionalism of athletic
lield managers in New Jersey by improving the safety,
playability and appearance ofathletic fields at all levels
through seminars, field days, publications and
networking with those in the sports turf industry.

Contact us at:

P.O. Box 370
Annandale, NJ 0EE0l

Web Site - www.sfmanj.org
E-mail - hq@sfmanj.irrg
Ph/Fax - 908-730-7770

National Organization
Sports Turf Manalers Association

www.sportsturfmanager.com
e-mail: SportsTMgr@aol.com

Phone: 1-E00-323-3875

TomAllen
Douglas Ball
Alex Barcheski
Anthony Barone
James Betts
Ed Biernacki
Bob Borelli
Charles Bullerjohn Jr.
VirgilCaputo
John Carbone Jr.
Ron Carroll
James W Casey
Ray Cipperly
Gerald Collincini
Kenneth Dix

Paul Donato
Jeffrey Dorer
Steven Douglas, CPWM
John Doyle
Robert Erickson
Brian Feldman
Guy Fitzgerald
Bi l lFoelsch
Robert Fredericks
Jay Fulton
Brian Gardner
MichaelGonnell i
George Herberger

Elite Landscaping
Morris Hills Regional District
Bethlehem Township
JDL Equipment
Bordentown, City of
Trugreen Companies
The LandTek Group
NJ Recreation & Park Assoc.
Central lrrigation Supply
Monroe Township
Tuckerton Turf Farms Inc.
Secaucus. Town of
Ben Shaffer & Associates. Inc.

SFtAtJ Annual ilem[erchip Registration Form
* receive update information by email

Name

Tit le

Employer

Address

Gity

zlp

Gounty

Phone Fax

*E-mail

Signature

Orga n i z ati on I I n stit uJ i o n
Additional member from facility ---.......... $2O

Com m erci al I ContractorlVe ndorl S u p pl ie r ..... g8 S
Additional member from company ............ g2S

Student,........

Send with Check or voucher to:
SFMANJ

P.O. Box 37O
Annandale, NJ O88Ol

May/June 2004

conttnued on page 4



Calendar of Events

3'd Annual SFMANJ Field Day/Outdoor
Trade Show and Equipment Demonstration

When: August 17,7:30am to 4pm Trade Show opens
9am., Demos begin 10am.
Where: Plainsboro Township DPW, Community Park.
What: Educational sessions for Contractors,
Landscapers, Parks & Recreation, Irrigation and
Sports Field Managers.
CEU's are pending
See front page for more information
Fliers will be sent soon. .

Total Control Inc.
Duke Farms Foundation
Partac Peat Corp./Beam Clay
Koonz Spr inkler Supply
Atlantic City Special Improv. Dist.
Rutgers Coop Ext Soil Testing Lab
Growing Concern Inc.-Irrigation Div.
Madison, Borough of
The LandTek Group
Northvale, Borough of
Brick Township
The Lawrenceville School
Ranney School
Monmouth County Career Center
Camden Riversharks LLC
Fisher & Son Co.. Inc.
North Brunswick Township
Central Regional School District
North Brunswick Board of Ed
Harding Township Public School
Cinnaminson Township
Bergen County Dept. of Parks
Long Branch, City of
Freehold Twp. Board of Ed
Boonton, Township of
Modern Handling Equip of NJ, Inc.
The LandTek Group
Cresskill Public Schools
Emerson Board of Education
Taylor & Taylor
Taylor & Taylor
Morris Hil ls Regional Districr
Alpine Landscape
Monioe Township
Rider University
Sports Field Mgmt. System Inc
Chatham School Districr
Monroe Township
Rain BirdCorp.

Valuable Lessonsln
Goose Behavior

*by Mona Zemsky, Marketing Manager,
Bird-X, Inc.

(Phil Whitford, Biology Professor at Capital Universitl'
and 30-year-veteran researcher of Canada geese) Dr.
Whit ford has factored the habi ts of  seese into a
comprehensive system of deterrence. Here i-s a sample of
his observations:

l. Female geese are the ones you need to move. If
she leaves, the male goes with her.

2. The longer geese sit on the nest, the more defensive
they become. So begin harassment early in the nesting
cycle, such as when the first egg is laid, for maximum
disruption before they are fully invested in the nest.

3. In deterring geese, employ more than one element
so the birds don't habituate and return when thel' think
the coast is clear.

4. Strictly visual harassment doesn't rrork *ell with
geese. Be sure to add other sensor\  st imulants,
especially sound, to dislodge them.

5. Geese are not stupid. If the timin-s and duration of
harassment methods are totally consistent. thev learn
when it's safe to return.

6. Don't stop the harassment. Follo* throueh long
enough so the offending geese relocate elseu here. If a
few return, step up deterrence measures immediately.

7 . Ideally, begin disrupting geese in the fall n hen the
first migrants arrive to scout the territory. Detemn_e them
early is easier than later, when they've become anached
to and comfortable in an area and the infestation has
had time to multiply.

The Multifaceted Problem of those Lovell -Looking
Canada Geese

. Unsightly environment - more than a pound of oftensire
droppings produced per goose per day.

.  Unheal thy condi t ions -  fecal  mater ia l  can harbor
contaminants and bacteria that raise coliform leve1s in
ponds.

. Ruined landscape - gross damage to grass. _green\\a\s
and pond edging.

.  Financial  drain -  heavy cost of  c leanup, reseedine.
resodding and repairing. Repeated annually.

. Medical bills and lawsuits - aggressive geese can attack,
causing people to slip, trip and fall disastrousll'. The geese's
messy droppings are similarly hazardous to humans.

*Bird X - w'eb page: bird-x.com for pictures go to
ht t p : //ww w. b i rd - x. c o m/p dfs / g b p r. p 4f

Toll Free: 800-662-5021. .

continuedfrom page 3

JimHermann,CSFM
Gene Huntington
James C. Kelsey
WilliamKoonz
JimLawlor
Clare S. Liptak
Patric Lisanti
David Maines
Kevin Malone
Jeffiey Marcason
Ken Mathis
TimMoore
Dennis Myers
John Neyhart
Michael Nicotra
Mike Oleykowski
Bradford Pastrick
Sam Pepe
Bud Perdun
Joseph Pitcher
Mark Rapp
Steve Ratto
Frank Ravaschiere
GerardRedmond
Stephen Regec
Paul Richardson
MikeRyan
Tom Steward
Kenneth Suppes
Thomas Taylor
George Taylor
Arsenius Terrill
Brian Thompson
Tom Torpey
Larry Toth
George Van Haasteren
Robin VanDerlyn
Tony Wilcenski
Bil lWise
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Question & Answer-Turf Tec Digest
*by: John Mascaro Volume 10 Number 1 Februarv 2004

An alert. Turf-Tec Digest reader worked out the question my father asked some 57 years ago. Here is the question
posed along with the answer, thanks Ed!

Q: It has been shown that 53,000 worms in an acre can cover the surface with three inches of soil in fifteen years. We
do not feel inclined to calculate the exact number of worm-hours, which would be required to top-dress a green, but
have presented the figures in case some ambitious person would like to work it out.

A. By Ed Bylica, Sports Turf Manager, Ft. Lauderdale Stadium:
(15 years)(24 hrsX365 days)(53000 worms)= 6,964,200,000 worm hours-but if the worms were cirv workers????

Also some interesting factors to consider.

l- only 257o would work
2-870,525,000 days which include t hour lunch break 2- l5 min breaks
3- then there is union business on company time
4- injury /s.ick/personal lea,velcomp. time/vacation/jury duty/ light duty
5- city daily bureaucracy 2 hrs / day
6- possibili iy of a w_orrnwork slow down (can't strike) - worms slowing down, now that's good humor-now

figure that out????

*(TURF-TEC DIGEST:FOR GOLF COURSE SUPERINTENDENTS AND SPORTS TURF MANAGERS.
To see the original article go to: http://www.turf-tec.com/augO3.html; r

You're Always Ahead of the Game with a COVERMASTER' Raincover.,
*Grgat Service...y The Best...tt
typ_te Qllip Bake4 Asst. Basebail Coach,
Florida State University, Tattanassee, FL

Chip's comments confirm what we hear
from the many grggndskeepers who use a
COVERMASTER\v raincover to keep their
fie_lds dry and ready for play.

Call us and we'l l gladly teil you more.

The COVERMASIER' A dvantage.... Superior in strength and UV resistance'. Outstanding heat reflective properties
. Light weight -  easy to handle
. Widest materials for least number of seams. Largest choice of weights and colors. Backed by truly dependable warranties

T/ryQT' NNACh] I NE V'DEO!
Call, fax or e-mail for a free video.
material samples and a brochure.'

C0VEnNIASfEff t"stfi-L"itl55bg "":^;[T,ft.'":,:;,:":,7
coVER|\ ,4ASTER|Nc' ,100WtSTMoREDR'1'1-D,REXDALE,oN'M9V5c3TEL416.745-1811

Covers tor lootball and soccer
lields are also mdily available.

TARP MACHINE* lets you roll
the cover on and off in ninutes.

TABPMATF. rolbr comes in 3
lengths with satety end caps.

May/June 2004

FAX 416-742-6837



continued from page I

f ie lds:  Kentucky bluegrass,
perennial ryegrass, and tall fescue.

What is traffic?

While the term "traffic" is often
used interchangeably with the term
"wear" when referring to turfgrass
damage resulting from sports field use,
it is important to understand that the term
"traffic" actually encompasses four
turfgrass stresses: wear,  soi l
compact ion,  d ivot ing,  and soi l
displacement. Wear injury affects above
ground plant parts and is defined as the
immediate result of crushing, tearing,
and shear ins act ions of  foot  and
vehicular traf i ic.  Soi l  compact ion is a
chronic stress associated with increased
soil bulk density, loss of soil structure,
and reduced aerat ion and water
infiltration rates. Divoting involves the
physical  removal of  a piece of rurf  f rom
the turfgrass stand. Soil displacement
is the displacement of soil particles due
to pressure.  resul t ing in a rut  or
depression.

The objective of turfgrass traffic
research at Rutgers was to examine the
tolerance of  Kentucky bluegrass,
perennial  ryegrass, and tal l  fescue
varieties as affected by two stresses
compris ing t raf f ic :  wear and soi l
compaction.

The research: How we did it

National Turfgrass Evaluation
Program (NTEP) trials allow for the
evaluat ion of  seventeen turfsrass
species in as many as forty U.S. i tates
and six provinces in Canada.
Information such as turfgrass quality,
color, density, resistance to diseases and
insects, tolerance to heat, cold, drought

and traffic is collected and summarized
by NTEP annual ly.  Results can be
found at www.ntep.org. Wear and soil
compaction were applied to mature
Kentucky bluegrass, perennial ryegrass,
and tall fescue variety trials sponsored
by NTEP located at Rutgers University
in2002 and 2003.

Wear was applied to individual
established turfgrass plots using a wear
simulator developed by removing the
steel and nylon brush of a Swdepster
unit and equipping the unit with rubber
paddles used in potato harvest ing. The
modified sweepster was mounted on a
Toro Groundsmaster and "passes" were
administered over rows of turfsrass
plots to create wear (Figu.e t ) .
Turfgrass tr ia ls received the fol lowing
number of wear Dasses in 2002 and
2003, respectively: Kentucky bluegrass:
132 and 178; perennial ryegrass: 128
and 156: and tal l  fescue: 70 and 130.

Figure l .  A wear s imulator was developed
using a modif ied Sweepster uni t .  The steel  and
nylon brush on the Sweepster was replaced with
rubber paddles.  The rnodi f ied Sweepster was
mounted on a Toro Groundsmaster.

Compaction was created utilizing
a297}-pound Wacker roller (Figure 2).
The roller was used to pass over rows
of turfgrass plots to create compaction.

Turfgrass trials received the following
number of compaction passes in 2002
and 2003, respect ively:  Kentucky
bluegrass: 42 and20; perennial ryegrass:
l0 and 16; and tall fescue: 20 and20.

Trafficked turfgrass quality (i.e.
percent groundcover, uniformity, and
density) ratings were taken monthly on
trafficked plots during the growing season
to visually assess traffic tolerance. Non-
trafficked plots were assessed for non-
trafficked turfgrass quality (i.e. overall
appearance, turfgrass color, uniformity,
density, mowing quality, leaf texture, and
freedom from weed encroachment and/
or insecVdisease damage). The results of
Rutgers' turfgrass traffic tolerance for
individual varieties within species are listed
in Thble 1.

Figure 2.  A rol ler  (2970 lbst  r .vas used to
create compact ion in the test  p lots.

Numerous Kentucky bluegrass,
perennial  ryegrass, and tal l  fescue
varieties showed good traffic tolerance
compared to other var iet ies and
experimental selections in 2002-2003.
The challenges faced by New Jersey
sport  s f ie ld managers in or erseeing
high-use athletic field turf necessitate
traffic tolerance evaluations of cool
season turfgrasses at Rutgers. When
sports field managers are faced with the
decision as to specif ic var iet ies to
establ ish or overseed, the resul ts
provided in Table I  are a valuable
resource.

Literature Cited

Beard, J.B. 1973. Turfgrass:
Science and culture. Englewood Cliffs.
NJ: Prent ice Hal l ,  Inc.

Carrow, R.N. and A.M. Petrovic.
1992.Effects of traffic on turfgrasses.
p. 285-330. In D.V. Waddington, R.N.
Carrow, and R.C Shearman (eds.)
Turfgrass. Agronomy Monograph 32.
ASA-CSSA-SSSS, Madison, WI.

Counf on at.

Totn taa;gl,,aa
klla^a f;eil *cc^a*.*s

For sales and design assisfance, contact:
Storr Tractor Co. Phila- Turf Ger.
Mike Pastori Riclr Toleno

6 Sports Field Managers Association of New Jersey



Thble 1. Traffic
fescue varieties
traffic tolerance

tolerant Kentucky bluegrass, perennial ryegrass, and tall
recommended for New Jersey sports fields based on
research conducted at Rutgers University in 2002-2003.

Kentucky bluegrass
Good tolerance

Award'
Tsunami'

Moderately good tolerance
Ginney
Barr ister-
Impact '

Fair tolerance
Perfection'
Excursion
Serene'

Perennial ryegrass
Good tolerance

Prowler
Stellar'
Courage

Moderately good tolerance
sR 4500*
Secretariat
Catalina II
Ascend
Line Drive
Racer II
Radiant

Fair tolerance
Phantom
Monterey II
Affirmed

Tall fescue
Good tolerance

Elisa
Tar Heel
sR 9550'
Silverstar+

Princeton P-105*
NuDestiny'

Cabernet
Odyssey'
Liberator*

Moonshadow
Quantum Leap

Titan Ltd
Olympic Gold'
Dominion
Tulsa II

Citation Fore'
Sierra'
sR 4220'

IQ
Gallery
Elfkin
Sol
ProTyme
Grand Slam 2L96'
Pentiumi

Renaissance
Buccaneer
Skyhawk

Forte'
Falcon IV'
Bravo
Watchdog

Tempest
Focus

turfgrass quality

Avalanche*

Bariris
Total Eclipse

Julia
Bluestone

Divine
Esteemi
Pacesetter+

Pleasure XL
Jet '
Churchill
Exacta'
Brightstar IIt
Kokomor

Majesty
Summerseti

Apache III'
Jaguar 3
Masterpiecet

Tar Heel II'
Falcon II
Coyote

Rendition'
Wyatt

Midnightll '

Awesome'
Beyond

Arcadia'
Jefferson

sR 4350
Manhattan 4r

Inspire'
Premier
( iallerv' -
Paiagon
Mach I '
Gator 3r

Paradigm
Premier II

Endeavor
Bingo'

Padre*
sR 8600
Barlexas

Barlexas II

Moderate good tolerance
Blackwatch'
Finelawn Elite+
2"dMillennium'
Millennium

Fair tolerance
Scolpion
Tomahawk RT

'Varieties showing the highest

May/June 2004

when evaluated in the absence of traffic. r
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Turf

Division Manager, Joe Warner'
Joe Warner came to DVH in
2OOO ; l ier  iO year,  oIrurrnrng
his own busrness, bringing with
him a level of expeit ise which has

- -  
1f lo t  

'  , r .  )mhr, . \ '  'n 5r^Vlde

l f fo 'drble,olut ton,  to l th letr . '
f ie lds

Lmal l l

jw4 rner@thedvhg roup.com

Renovol ion & (onslrucl ion Services:

Design/layoil, top-soil ing, soil amendments, Laser-
guided gr ading...in-Jield mir, sod/ seed, pitcher's
mottnd & batter'.g box constrLtction.

Suoplies: In-f eld conditioners, drying agenls,
mound/batter's clay, bricks & marking lime.

Athletic
"l:*xi9eiing ?'a:yf is *r!:- {i; ';:"r*r"

Phone, Boo-942-0134
Bs6-429-9796

Fax: 856-427 -9684
Email :  mripa@thedvhgroup.com

626 Park Road
Cherry Hi l l ,  New /ersey

oB034
www thedvhg roup.com

Turf  Monogemenl Services:

Division Manager, Creg WinFree,
Creg's hands-on approach to Athlet ic
our customers i ,vrth a level ofcomFort

.a
'  m. l r l  g\ \  l r ) l  ree(dt l reqvi)g ror lP.cu-n

Complete Jbrtili:ation programs, top-dressing,
deep-tine core aeration, slice-seeding, grub &
disease control.

Turf  Nlanagement solr-r t ions i :  providing

krrorr i r rE iherr  r th letes wi l l  get  the l -e. t  tur Ipo-. ib le.

Sports Field Managers Association of New Jersey



Best Management
Practices:
Avoid Soil Compaction

*by Dr. Stephanie Murphy and
Clare Liptak

Why shouldn'twe workthe soil when
it's wet?Why shouldn't the marching band
andthe dri|| Leampractice on athletic fields.
even when they're dry? Why should we
avoid tight nrms and spinning wheels with
our turf maintenance equipment? Because
we want to avoid soil compaction. a natural
process that -  taken to the extreme -
eventually results in the formation of
sedimentary rock. Soil doesn't have to be
as hard as rock to be too compacted for
the healthy growth of turfgrasses.

Wet soils are easily compacted
because the excess moistuie they contain
minimizes the friction between particles
and allows them to shift lnro.Jese-packing
arrangement. Like working wet soils,
frequent pedestr ian traf i i iand heavy
machinery also destroy soil structure, a
term that refers to the arransement of
clusters or aggregates of soii-particles.
Aggregates can be shaped like blocks,
plates laminated togetheq clods, prisms, or
crumbs.Aggregates of soil particles form
over a period of years, or more slowly if
organic matter is deficient. The action of
soil microorganisms on organic matter
releases gels or gums thar hold the panicles
together. Excessive force can overcome
the organic matterbonds that holdpafticles
into desirable soil structure (aggregates).
For example, pick-up trucks with standard
tires concentrate their weight on relatively
small surface atea, and therefore exert
larges forces (high psi) on the soil surface.

When soil particles are squeezed
together due to shear force (such as from
spinning wheels) or static weight on the
soil surface, some of the air space between
the particles is eliminated and reduced in
size. Ideally, air space in soil should be
about 25Va of the total volume. For
example, imagine a volume of soil one foot
wide, one foot long, and one foot deep.
One quarter of that volume (equivalent to
6"x 6"x 6") should be air. As the amount
ofair is reduced because soil particles are
packed t ight ly together,  the soi l
environment becomes unfavorable for root
growth, and eventually for the entire
hrrfgrass plant.

The soil can become so compressed
that grass roots can' t  penetrate the
sunounding soil, affecting their rate of
growth, length, orientation, and branch
pattems. Besides the physical aspects of
a compacted soil, the lack of air space
often means that airdilfusion is limited and
roots are suffocated. This inhibition of air
diffusion is exacerbated by poordrainage
in compacted soil.

Compaction signifi cantly reduces the
speed with which water passes through
the soil, in part because ofthe reduction in

total pore-space, but in pafticular because
of reduced pore size between the tightly
packed particles. In the smaller pores,
water molecules are attached to nearbv
soil particles through capillary action,
effectively reducing the gravitational pull
on the water molecule. That is why
compacted soil is usually poorly drained.

The plants' normal life processes that
allow water and nutrient uptake cannot
occur in root tissue when the suffoundins
soil is excessively wet. Instead. other life
processes predominate, specifi cally, those

Moyer & Son, Plant Nutrients
Offers professional  sport  tur f  care products.

M.O.S.T. organLc fert i l izers
Moyer Green Gro granular sport  tu r f  {er t i l izers

Fert igat ion & Turf lo@Liquid Fert i l izers
Exclusive grass seed & erosion control  products

Soi l  amendmenrs
Clay drying mater ia ls

For Further Information Call 888-408-5433

NATIONAL SEET)
PROFESSIONAL TURF PRODUCTS

Specializing in Quality
Grass Seed To Meet All Your
Turf Performance Standards

Call For a Catalog

900-g2g-5956
Carrying a full l ine of quality mixtures

especially formulated for:
SPORTS & ATHLETIC FIELDS

LOW MAINTENANCE AREAS
GENERAL GROUNDS

GOLF, LAWN, RECLAMATION

Technical Agronomic Support and
Custom Blending Available

May/June 2004



,,,nUST ADD WATEP..."

Like port of ony good recipe, the proper omount of woter ot
the righf time will enhance and protect your turf .

Don't let on outomotic underground sprinkler system be
your focility's missing ingredient.

,.-r-F' ,A;;-t
SPRING.#J*
IRRIGATION CO., INC,

DESIGN IN5TALLATION MAINTENANCE

5PRIN6 IRRIGATION CO., INC
P.O. BOX523
DAvroN, NJ 08810 (732) 821-5767
NJ TRRTGATTON LTCENSE # 15040 FAX(732) 821-0130
IA CERTIFIED DESIGNER # 180186 springirr@netzero.com

that can occur in an environment
containing little or no oxygen. Organic
acids andalcohols build upin the soil, often
giving it a characteristic fermented odor.
Symptoms observed in plants growing
urder conditions of soil compaction include :
yellowing, stunting, poor vigor; swollen
short  roots tv i th few root hairs,
susceptibiliQ to disease.

Qual i tat ive assessments of
compaction involve the measurement of
bulk density, which is the mass of dry
soil in a known volume (as it occurs in
place).  The equipment to extract a
specific volume of soil is expensive and
can be easily damaged when sampling
in stony soil. Getting a volume sample
in a soil that is stony or one that contains
buried debris can be di f f icul t .  For
example, when the sampling tool is
removed from the ground, the
excavated soil may not be an accurate
volume because of a hole left by a rock
that remained in the ground. Any rock
in the path of the sampling tool also
interferes with obtaining an accurate
sample. Interpretation of bulk density
values will depend on other factors, such
as soi l  texture and comparison to
uncompacted sites of the same soil type.
Penetrometers, which measure the
resistance ofthe soil to a probe pushed

Terre Has a
full line of Sports
Turf Products
. Infield Clay

Mixes
Turface soil
conditioners
Grass Seed
Fertilizers
Pesticides
Top Dressing
Goose Control
Turf Blankets
Marking Paints

I

r

I

I

I

I

I

Keep Your Ball field's safe and looking
great!! TERRE has the products from
srass seed and fertiyzerto infield clavs Call For a Catalog or Inquiries
and Sports Field Conditioners like Tel: 973-473-3393

Fax: 973-473-4402
206 Delawanna Ave Clifton NJ 07014

Turface products ($.ilnREG
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into the ground, are sometimes used to
compare "soi l  strength",  but these
instruments also can be difficult to use
and the results difficult to interpret.

Soil compaction can be difficult to
measure, but its effects al€ easy to see
and experience. Simply put, it's difficult
to dig in areas of compacted soi l .
Digging holes for planting, or even to
gather soil samples for testing, can be a
time-consuming and laborious process.
One useful technique is to compare the
difficulty of digging in two areas: the
problem area and a second area with a
similar type of soil that you are certain
is not compacted. Ponded water
remaining on the field long after a
rainfal l  is  another v is ib le s isn of
compaction. Plants often exhibiisigns
of the stress that they are experiencing
under these conditions - as mentioned
previously - but the symptoms could be
misinterpreted as nutrient deficiencies,
disease, poor turf varieties, or other
causes.

People without some experience
working with soil often don't believe it,
but even raindrops or overhead irrigation
can cause compaction if the water falls
on bare soil. The force of the fallins
drops of water shatters the soi ' i
aggregates. The part ic les from the
surface aggregates disperse and fill up
smaller pore spaces in the surrounding
soil, forming a crust. The dry cmst is a
barrier to the infiltration of water and
emergence of crop seedlings. Further
consequences of reduced infiltration
include greater water runoff, loss of
seed & fert i l izer amendments, and
increased potential for soil erosion.
Mulching bare areas in the landscape
wil l  minimize crust formation and
subsequent negative effects.

Alleviation of soil compaction is not
a s imple matter.  Whi le rout ine
aer i f icat ion can al leviate surface
compaction and allow air and water
inf i l t rat ion, i t  may lead to deeper
compact ion.  Best management
practices for sports fields, therefore,
include the rule:Avoid soil compaction.
Protect bare surfaces with mulch (etc.):
l imit  unnecessary traf f ic;  use only
equipment with turf-type tires; stay off
the field when it's wet; and make gradual
turns wi th maintenance equipment.
never spinning the wheels. Prevention
of compaction will relieve you, and your
sports fields, of multiple sources of
stress.

* Dr. Stephine Murphy heads the
Rutgers Soil lab, Cook College and Clair
Liptak is her assistant. r
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JC Landscape Construction is a tull service Athletic Facilit5r Contractor.

Our stail is experienced in all phases of constrrrction and renovations.

TYe are currently registered with the state of NJ and the NJSCC
for Board of Education proiects and are lully insured and bonded.

ATHLETIC FIELI'
CONSTRUCTION SPECIALISTS

Construction / Renovations
o Athletic Fields
o Tracks Gl Courts
o Field Events
. Ptaygrounds
o Site Arnenities
o Drainage
o fJndergroundUtilities
o Laser Grading

Field Management
o Field Repairs
o Slit Seeding
o Aeration
o Pitcherts Mound

Reconstructior
o Field Re-alignments

Additional Services
o Field Survey
o CAI) Design

Contact us today for an evaluation of your tacility

Teh 973'492-4076 Fax: 973-492-6372

Referenees Available Upon Request
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What Makes Your
Infield, Your Infield?

xby Jim Hermann, CSFM

It could be that wet area mid way
down the third base line. Or. it could be
the sandy infield mix you have wanted
to replace but haven't had the resources
for. It could be the playing schedule your
field is forced to endure. Your baseball
or softball infield is different from every
other. For this reason, the particulars
of your maintenance plan and the
products you use have to be site specific
to your individual field. The key to being
an effective sports field manager is
having the abi l i ty to evaluate your
individual field and apply the principles
of proper athletic field management.
This must be accomplished in a way that
coincides with your resources, the needs
of your field and the needs of the teams
and leagues that use i t .

Consider the following assumption:
This product is used on nine out of ten
professional infields and is therefore the
answer to the problems on yollr infield.
Consider the actual differences in your
infield and a professional infield.

Along with being covered, primped
and pampered, a professional infield
typically starts with a perfectly graded
sub base below the actual playing
surface. This sub base usually maintains
a srade contour. which mirrors that of
the final surface-grading plan. A popular
and effective surface grading plan for
a professional f ie ld is one, which
maintains a precise slope of VzVo away
from a point directly behind pitchers
mound in all directions and maintains a
smooth transition into the turf perimeter.

Your infield or my infield may have
a slope of 7.57c on one side and lVo on
the other. It may have no slope at all. It
may be the high point of the complex or
the low point of the complex.

The sub base of a professional
infield is typically excavated below finish
grade to a depth which accommodates
both the infield mix or root zone along
with a subsurface drainage plan which
may include a full gravel blanket. Lateral
drains may be installed within or below
the gravel blanket at a depth and spacing
engineered to be adequate for the
existing conditions to evacuate potential
water.

A gravel blanket or layer is installed
at a minimum thickness of 4" or so. The
actual thickness is determined by the
particle size and physical properlies of
both the gravel being used and the
material above it. As with everything
else in athletic field construction and
maintenance there are differences in
opinion in regard to what material is best
for an effective gravel blanket. Some
say clean 3/+ stone covered with a
geotextile fabric, which acts as a filter.
Others prefer a smaller particle size
more compatible with that of infield mix
that does not call for the use ofgeotextile
fabric to prevent inwashing of infield
mix into the gravel below. I know from
experience that a geotext i le fabr ic
installed below any material with a
significant amount of clay such as infield
mix will ultimately clog.

A misconception in reference to
the use and potential benefit of a gravel
blanket is the belief that the sole purpose
of a gravel blanket is to provide an
avenue of drainage for the infield mix
or root zone above i t .  A proper ly
maintained infield mix infiltrates water
at rates as low as .03 inches per hour
or lower. For this reason, the gravel
blanket or other material below the

IHE PROFESSIONAIS CHOICE
..  stNcE 1922

USED BY OVER 1 OO PRO TEAMS,
OVER ZOO COLLECES, PLUS THOUSANDS
OF TOWNS & SCHOOLS WORLDWIDE.
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@
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infield mix is not usually a limiting factor
in maintaining proper surface drainage.
Adequate and effect ive surface
drainage is typically the product of
proper surface grading and as such the
ability of the water to move laterally off
the infield into the turf area where it can
effectively be intercepted and removed
by means of surface perimeter drainage.

The main benefit derived from the
installation of a gravel blanket or other
subsurface drainage system that far
exceeds any benefit in surface drainage
is the decrease in the potent ial  for
saturation of the infield mix caused by
eround water or a rise in the water table
from below. When used in conjunction
with a surface drain surroundins the
inf ield.  a gravel blanket helps to isolate
the infield from the effects of site-
specific conditions surrounding the
infield.

Inf ie lds that  I  have had the
opportunity to maintain and I am sure
many of yours are very dependent on
site-specific conditions such as a high
water table or poor surface drainage of
surrounding areas. If the soil surrounding
your iniield is saturated. chances are the
infield mix is also saturated. In order
for drainage to be effective there has
to be a place for the water to go. A
high water table does not provide for
this.  A gravel  b lanket provides an
escape for ground water only if it is
connected to an outlet.

Now that drainase has been
addressed, lets look ar rh; inf , ie ld mix.
What is your main concern when
selecting an infield mix? Typically, the
main concern is cost. As the demand
for quality and playability increases,
managers like you and me are becoming
more concerned with the composition
of infield mix and how infield mix acts
given our site-specific conditions.

When i t  comes to the foot ins
provided to the players.  mosl
professional infields are made up of two
very specific layers. First, there is the
base mix. More often than not, the base
mix used in professional infields is higher
in silt and clay content than an infield
mix that might be acceptable to you or
me. The moisture content of the base
mix is managed at a precise level to
insure proper stability and resilience. It
is rolled to a point of firmness that is
sometimes referred to as beins cork like.
A thumbprint  or  depressi5n can be
established with some difficulty. Acleat
can penetrate the base and be removed
without loosening material and bringing
that material with it. The intesrity of the

base is protected at great length to
insure consistency and minimize
contamination from outside sources.

I don't believe there is such a thins
as a "typical"  base mix in professional
ball. Most professional managers will try
to accommodate the desires of the
players when developing the infield
foot ing and as such adjust  the
composit ion of the base mix to attain
that soal. One mix that I am aware of
is a b=ase mix that starts with 60Vc sand
and 40Vc clayey material. To this, 20Vc
calcined clay is blended. I will be honest
with you. I  don' t  know i f  that is by
weight or volume.

If you look at an acceptable mix
for you or me as being a mix with 807c
sand and 207c clayey material, it is
within the realm of understanding that
they have replaced 207a of the sand with
calcined clay. This allows the 607o sand,
207a calcined clay mix (60 + 20 = 80),
to maintain much of  the physical
characteristics of the 807o sand blend
along with the added benefit of moisture
retent ion and therefore increased
stability brought about by the use of
calcined clay). This concept does not
support  the fa l lacy that  you can
continually use infield-drying agents by
just mixing them in without destroying
the integrity of your infield mix.

Covering the base mix, there is a
r/q" or so of topdressing. Topdressing is
used to help provide the desired footing
for the players. This topdressing is not
merely derived by scarifying the upper
half-inch or so of base material as is
the case with most municipal infields.
It is a specific blend of materials chosen
by that particular manager to achieve
the footing his players desire. There are
a few considerations when selectins
topdressing.

Topdressing not only provides the
desired footing for the players but also
provides a "capillary break" in the infield
system. This capillary break minimizes
evaporation or moisture loss from the
base layer below by act ing as a
protective coating similarto mulch used
to maintain moisture in a new seedins.
A capi l lary break is a break dr
intemrption in the capillary movement
of moisture caused by a difference in
particle size and distribution between
adjoining layers and as such a difference
in hydraulic conductivity (the ability of
a soil to transmit water). Hvdraulic
conduct iv i ty wi l l  persist  unint-errupted
when moving from a coarser material
to a f iner mater ia l  as f rom the
topdressing into the base, but is

intemrpted when moving from a finer
material to a coarser material as from
the base into the topdressing. Gravity
has little or no influence on this process.

The topdressing must retain
moisture to provide an acceptable
degree of stability and dust resistance
and also be hydrophobic (repel water)
to the degree that it allows for effective
wett ing of  the base below, when
needed. With the lack of infiltration
provided by the base, the topdressing
must also allow for optimum lateral
(s ideways) movement of  excess
moisture as an effect ive means of
surface drainage in the event of rain.

Again, the word "typical" doesn't
apply. One topdressing I am aware of
consists of 80Vc vitrified clay and207o
calcined clay. The layering of dissimilar
materials between the base mix and the
topdressing forms the capillary break.
Water does not readily travel from the
base into the topdressing where it would
be more inf luenced by evaporat ion.

You or I on the other hand, would
scarify a wet infield in an attempt to
provide optimum drying conditions. This
is because there is no capillary break.
In our situation, water is capable of
rising to the surface, as it would rise
through a sponge where i t  is more
suscept ib le to evaporat ion at  the
surface. Scarification exposes more
surface area to promote increased
surface drying and moisture evaporation

The calcined clay in topdressing
retains moisture but has the potential to
become st icky when overly moist.
Vitrified clay; although it does have the
ability to absorb moisture, does not have
the moisture holding capaci ty of
calcined clay and therefore provides for
the increased vertical movement of
moisture when required by the base mix
and lateral movement of moisture to the
perimeters when necessary for surface
drainase.

ndd to this formula, sub surface
irrigation designed to provide each
individual player the footing he desires
and you have a system totally foreign
to many of us. So when someone says,
"use this, its used by nine out of ten
professional sports field managers",
make your decision is based on the
needs of your field and not the needs of
nine out of ten others.

What makes your field, your field?
o'You" are the one makins the decisions.

The ability of an eTfective sports
field manager is slowing gaining justified
recognition as an art form. In view of
this, it should be understood that although
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the principles of proper sports field
management are imbedded in science,
the application and utilization of those
principles remains an art form acquired
through experience. Science provides
the explanations for why infield mixes
and soi ls react the wav thev do.
Experience allows for discretion ahd the
abi l i ty to ut i l ize this resource given your
site-specific circumstances. Science
orovides the ASTM Standard Guide for
Construct ion and Maintenance of
Skinned Areas in Sports Fields
(Publication F-2101-01). Experience
gives the Sports f ie ld manager the
discret ion to ut i l ize and relate this
information to his or her individual site-
specific conditions to optimize durability,
playability and safety of the infields
under his or her control.

Education is key. Whether it is a
shoft course provided by Rutgers or a
f ie ld day provided by SFMANJ,
education is key in both acquiring and
utilizing information and resources at
your disposal.

Proper sports field maintenance is
a balancing act dictated by both the
positive and negative influences exerted
on your field.

Effective utilization of resources,
minimizing negative impact. maximizurg
posit ive inf luence, opt imizing t ime
allocation, these are all responsibilities
of the sporls field manager.

*Jim Hermann is President of
"Total  Control  Inc." Athlet ic Field
Management & Consulting r

Answer for Last
fssuets Puzzle

Field Design & Usage
*by Pam Sherratt & John Street

The topic of field usage is something
that comes up regularly. Dr. Dave Minner
from Iowa State has been conductins
national field sur.veys forthe last iew yeari
with the aim of correlatins the condition
ol a field with the amount of events it
hosts. The data collected from field
managers across the USA has ranged
anywhere from 10-650 events per year.

Research carried out by STRI
(Baker 1992) also identified different
levels of use that fields could withstand
and suggested the following:

1.  The more sophist icated the
construction of a natural turf drainase
system, the more artificial the field, aid
the less able it is to buffer asainst mis-
management. Technical manigement in
tum must be improved in conjunction with
a total commitment by ground staff as
drainage becomes more specialized.

2. Ifthe natural soil drainage is pooq
then installation of pipe drains only is not
worthwhile except as a first step for
schemes to be superimposed upon it.

3. Slit drained fields are the most
cost-effective form of field provision
examined, provided their installation is
accompanied by correct management and
a life span of at least seven years is
achieved without major reinvestment.

4. If slit drained fields need to be re-
slit at intervals of less than approximately
seven years, the cost per hour of use is
comparable with or even greater than that
for a sand carpet field.

5. Suspended water table fields are
the most expensive forms of field provision.
In addit ion. the ootent ial  cost of
floodlighting and inigating these pitches is
considerable and should not be isnored in
the cost-effectiveness evaluition. At
intensities of use expected of other designs
they provide an excellent but expensive
playing surface. They cannot maintain
grass cover at intensities of use which
would make them cost-effective and over-
use creates major maintenance problems.

6. In the short-term, sand carpet and
suspended water table fields can only
really be justified from a financial point of
view i f  play has to be guaranteed
irrespective of the weather (except snow
and frost).

In January 2004, the STRI
publ ished another art ic le on this
subject. The summary is as follows:

* Undrained or basic drained
fields that rely upon the nature of the local
soil for drainage could support I -2 hours
per week of adult play (50-80 games per
season). Any more might compromise fi eld
quality. Amount of rainfall will also heavily
influence this number (i.e. a sandy soil field
will accommodate more play than a clay
loam field before srass cover is lost and
surface drainage rates fall).

* Slit-drained fields are desisned
whereby the water bypasses the nitive
soil, so that the local soil has less of an
influence on drainage rates. The slits are
usually 3ft apart, running perpendicularto
installed drain pipe, and backfilled with
clean sand. These f ields can
accommodate 6 hours adult play per week
(95-125 events per season).A slit-drained
field will cost more to install and requires
a certain level  of  manasement -  in
part icular.  an annual sandtopdressing
program has to be initiated to make sure
that the slits are notcapped offovertime.

* For even higher levels ofuse, sand
cap or suspended water table
constructions are required. These can
accommodate 8-9 hours of adult use per
week. These fields cost more monev ( 100-
l60K) and require a higher level  o i
maintenance, which is someLimes not
feasible for high school or parks & rec
areas.

x All of these figures are based upon
a high standard of field maintenance
appropriate to the type of construction.
Annual cor ing/deep t ining, sand
topdressing, appropriate sl it tining, regul ar
mowing, and occasional fert i l izer
applications are the minimum that need to
be budgeted for, alongside any drainage
improvement. A key requirement on any
field that drains well is an irrigation system.

Note: they considered junior usage
to cause far less field damase. so hours
of play could be increased \y 507o for
Junloruse.

RESOURCES:
An informative publ icat ion,

explaining each of these field designs,
including diagrams, has been put together
by SPORT ENGLAND . The PDF
document can be viewed &/or printed
off  at  ht tp: / /www.sportengland.orgl
down loadsA.,laturalturf .pdf .

Rejbrences: 2004-03-22 Gibbs, R.
J.; Adams, W. A.; Baker S. W. Case
studies of the peformance of different
clesigns of winter games pitches. II.
Cost-effectiveness. Journal of the
Spons Turf Research Institute. Vol. 68,
JLme 1992, p. 33-49. Beggs, E. Winter
Games Pitches - How Many Games?
STRI Bulletin, Jonuary 2004. .
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Spring Diseases April 20r 2004 4th Annual Spring

by Joe Rimelspach
Ohio State Universitv

Field Day Recap

Red Thread (LAErrsARrA FUCTFoRMTs)
Columbus is exper iencing

seasonably cool weather. Once the hot,
dry weather gets here we should see a
reduction in the activity ofthis disease.
Turfgrass areas more prone to red
thread are low quality, nutrient deficient
soils, which can be improved by sounds
management practices and a balanced
fertilizer program. As with any disease,
i f  i t  occurs every year,  a t imely
preventative fungicide application can
be applied. For example, an application
of Bayleton, Accost (Tr iademefon),
Endorse (Polyoxin D zinc sal t) ,  or
Heritage (Azoxystrobin) made in late
March orApril may supply spring-long
suppression. Once the disease is
present, it takes time for turfgrass re-
growth to fill in affected or bare areas.
Leaf Spot GELMrNTHosronrunr; is
Act ive

Most common leaf spots on fields
at this time of year are associated with
one of the Bipolaris or Drechslera spp.
In the past, these were lumped together
and referred to as Helminthosporium
leaf spot. This fungal disease of turf is
wide spread at this t ime of year on
susceptible grasses. Check for brown
spots and lesions on the leaf blades.
Cool wet weather will keep this disease
active and increase severity. Older fields
with common Kentuckv bluesrass are
often the most severely affected. If there
are turf areas with a history of this
problem, manage to minimize damage.

Proper mowing is important to
maintain turf health. If the lawn is cut
too short the disease will cause extensive
damage and be much more severe than
if mowed high. On newer fields, there
are usually more resistant grasses and
cultivars to this disease.

In extreme cases, consider the use
of fungicide application(s). Remember
the recent changes in fungicide labels
that restrict the use of some funsicides.
Some products to consider are Hiritage.
Mancozeb, and Endorse. The iprodione
(Chipco 26GT,Iprodione Pro, and 18
Plus) and vinclozol in (Touche and
Curalan) products are the most effective
but new products can not be used on
residential turf. r

Ken Mathis( leJi)
introdur: ing George

McCarthy(right),
SFMANJ bottrd oJ

directrtr cmtl
presitlent ol Spring

Irrigcttion v,ho spoke
on I r ri gat i on .t t- st e ms
and "How you nake

i t  work".

Dr. Henrl' Inkt'k.
SFMANJ Adtisor
ant l  GSI Sports
FieLd Consul tant
tlest:ribes the steps
in irt.stulling
drdinage.

Jim Hernann,
SFMANJ Vice
President und
Pre.sident o.f Tttul
Control .
Discussing saJety
issue,t and getting,
the best out oJ
skinned inJield
mLuntendnce.
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Brad Purk shuretl hi.s re.sult.s ort u.sing.5lbs ol nitrogen per 1000 sq.
Ji( .#5) and rut t  u.s i t t11 unt (#6) The ni t rogen t .us uppl ied Murt .h Ig, t ,nnt l
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cats. It smells like chocolate and it really similar in effects to caffeine and

Field rip xl,,';T,'it??l;IT*illiii"1"Ji*:i*T h1"",1,i#':t*t.1""? i,1:i:f;"*:i3'i,'3fi1
Beware for Your :XJHj":i3? ffillj':|3 J,ffi ?j :ffi;3,nXt :X1';S;",";"ffSJ?:J:
Pet's sake l:lis#i:?xT,?;;ll'iSltliifxi fi:iHJ:,3i:::jj",ffitf""'1':li#:3

Theobromine is the ingredient that  is  lhe presence of  lethal  amounts of
Cocoa Mulch, which is sold by usedtomakeallchocolate-especially Theobromine.

Home Depot, Foreman's Garden Supply dark or baker's chocolate which is toxic *(Announcement from Merck &
andotherGardensupply stores.contains to dogs. Cocoa bean shells contain Co., Inc. Whitehouse, NJ) r
a lethal  ingredient cal led potent ia l ly  toxic quant i t ies of
"Theobromine". It is lethal to dogs and Theobromine, a xanthine compound
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Leonard M. DeBuck. President PARTAG/BEAIf, CLAY
120 DeBuck's Drive, Pine lsland, NY 10969 your,,One-Stop Source', For
(845) 258-4131, Fax (845)258-7637 Basebatl and Sports Turf Surfaces & Suppliesl
lmdebuck@waruvick.net Kelsey park, Great Meadows, NJ O7g3g

(800) 247-BEAM, (908) 637-4191
GSI CONSULTAilTS - TURFGON DlV. Fax(e08)637-8421,partac@goes.com
Dr. Henry Indyk, Sports Field Consultant
732-247-8026

Pur vouR AD HERE: To become a Proud Sponsor
Gall 9O8-73O-777A $15O FoR oNE vEAR
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StorrTractor C

Distributors of Commercial Turf Equipment & lrrigation
New Jersey State Contract Vendor

The Groundsmaster 4100-D is the most powerful mower
in its class with high quality cutting performance.

Gount dr it.

3191 Route 22
Somerville, NJ 08876

908-722-9830

Serving the Industry
Since 1945

0mpany

May/June 2004 I9



Sports Fieldf
Man ag6rs Assoc iation or New Jersev

P.O. Box 370
Annandale, NJ 08801

Or Gurrent Occupant

STANDARD MAIL
U.S. POSTAGE PAID
LearNoN, NJ 08833

Penur No. 13

Bradley Park
Rutgers University,Dept. of Plant
Bio/Pathology
59 Dudley Road
New Brunswick, NJ 08901

$p#^t_t=sJ,Uff
Experts on the Field, Partners in the Game.

Wilfred lt/lacDonald is your toam urhen it comes to
athletac field equipmont. We otfer a wide varioty ol
oquipment from striping red and rotary mowors to

athlelic lield conditionors, line stripers, groomors, lop
dressors, aeriliers and more! Our comprehensive line
ol Jacobsen, Smithco, Turlco, Ndional and Vertidrain

gives you ths largesl variety ol turl equipment to
choose frorn! Contact your sales representalive today

lor a demonstration!

ffi
@

-

trUilfrod llacDonald, Ine
l9 Cenlral Boulevard

South Hackensack, ltlJ 07606
88&&t1.0E91
rYvYw.wi llr edmacdonal d. com

Sales Representatives:
Bernio tllhilo
Mike Glifford
Tim K€rwin
Mike Pelrine w
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